
 

City of Fultondale AED Program 

In Partnership with Cardiac Solutions 

 

Fultondale, AL June 28, 2021 The City of Fultondale today announced a new partnership with Cardiac 

Solutions. This partnership will create a safer and better prepared community in the case of medical 

emergencies.  The City of Fultondale will be purchasing 85 automated external defibrillators for a city-wide 

public access AED program.  

 

“Part of our Mission Statement is that "We strive to raise the minimum standard so to exceed the expectations 

of our community", I wholeheartedly believe implementing and providing an AED program in our City falls right 

in line with that. Safety is one of our Core Values, and we will continue to push safety with the cooperation of 

our great City with the help of the Mayor and Council with Cardiac Solutions and their life saving AED 

program,” says Justin McKenzie, Fire Chief for the City of Fultondale.  

 

“The City of Fultondale is proud to partner with Cardiac Solutions to implement a program that puts life-saving 

equipment in critical areas throughout the City. Our commitment to the safety of our Citizens and visitors is one 

we take seriously. Having the right equipment in the right place enables the response to an emergency to start 

immediately and aids our first responders in delivering the highest quality of care,” says Josh Bryant, 

Councilman on behalf of the Mayor of Fultondale.  

 

“The City of Fultondale has gone through a lot this year; however, they never lost their vision for doing the right 

thing for its citizens”, said Jon Seale, CEO of Cardiac Solutions.  “Creating a Heartsafe Environment was a top 

priority and they made it happen. These lifesaving devices will now be placed all throughout the City along 

with having an AED in each of the Police Department Vehicles.” 

The benefits of this new partnership include.  

 

• Putting life-saving AEDs throughout the community 

• Creating training opportunities for AED use 

• Assists first responders by having equipment on hand and ready to use 
 



About Cardiac Solutions: The mission of Cardiac Solutions, a world leader in public access defibrillator programs, 

is to advance the deployment of life-saving defibrillation therapy for the treatment of sudden cardiac arrest in non‐
traditional areas of care. Cardiac Solutions offers a comprehensive portfolio of AED program solutions that include 

planning, design, implementation, administration, medical oversight, training and management through a single point 

of contact. To learn more, visit https://www.cardiac-solutions.net. 

 

 

 

 

From left to right: Fire Chief Justin McKenzie, Police Chief David Smith, Councilman Timothy McWilliams, Mayor Larry Holcomb, Card iac Solution's CEO, 

Jon Seale, Councilman Jimmie Lay, Councilman Josh Bryant, Councilman Billy Hughes, not pictured Councilwoman Kristi Jennings 
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